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...communicating light and love.
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General Conference
San Antonio, Texas

Network 7, jointly with ASI Southern Union,
hosted a booth at the Adventist Church’s General
Conference Session this year in San Antonio. The
production crew went out a few days in advance
to produce the Adventist Chaplain’s World Con
N7/ASI’s

cards, plus discounts on the purchases of The Jack
Blanco Story
N7 was pleased to be a part of
such a groundbreaking session this year in beautiful
San Antonio. See more pictures on our Facebook
page at facebook.com/network7mediacenter.
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This is the highest recorded 13th Sabbath World
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Many human factors could be credited for this
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the Holy Spirit for touching people’s hearts.
Then, I would note with appreciation that the
Network 7, along with that of donors and friends who are also Media

Connect with us...
Find n7mc videos, blogs,
photos and stories from media
ministry around the world.

Missionaries, have caused lives to be inextricably transformed for Heaven’s
sake. Thank you for your prayers and continued support.
This year N7 celebrates 10 years as a global media ministry that makes
their stories, sharing their dreams, and listening to their hearts. It’s a
thrill to be a part of a movement like this.
Network 7 Media Center is a voice that you have made possible to be
heard. Thank you.

youtube.com/
Network7MediaCenter

Network 7 Media Center

Center photos on right Left to Right: Network 7 sponsored Habitat for Humanity’s state
conference this summer, provided a booth in the main atrium with other vendors, and gave away

Network7MediaCenter
MissionSONlight
theblancoproject

Habitat for Humanity’s State Conference was held in Murfreesboro at the New Vision Baptist Church.

Habitat for Humanity
Tennessee State
Conference

a survivor of the plane
crash that landed in the
Hudson River in 2009.
Another speaker was psychol

ogist Carol Grace Anderson,
who spoke on burnout in
the
conference was a wonderful
In April, Network 7 produced the year in review video experience for N7, which
presentation for Habitat of Humanity of Greater developed into several new
Chattanooga. N7
client
opportunities
and
homes to thankful families. Because of their involvement friendships from those met Raise the Roof: The cover of
with Habitat for Humanity, N7 was blessed to be able there. Follow our work with Habitat for Humanity of Greater
Chattanooga’s year in review
to participate in Habitat for Humanity Tennessee State Habitat for Humanity through
Conference in Murfreesboro. At this conference were updates on our Facebook page at
many continuing education opportunities and an extremely facebook.com/network7mediacenter.
motivating talk from Vallie Collins,

Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Clear Word Media
Christian Television for
Youth and Young Adults

entertainment. This is also a savings
from the expense of transmitters and
satellites in a traditional broadcast
operation. Programming includes
Bible study and evangelism training,
small group studies and round table Bible discussions,
biblical sermons, mission programs, and wellness

Network 7 is pleased to announce the launch of a Adventist
Clear Word Media. CWM presentations. Rather than name this new venture
streams spiritual content produced by young adults for Clear Word TV, we chose “Media” because the channel
young adults. Kids are bombarded daily with negative will eventually be available on your device through apps
and include a radio channel. Please pray that as this new
traditional Adventist programming that is uplifting ministry gets underway, many young adults are blessed
and inspiring. CWM is available through devices and
N7. Watch now at
online where 85 + of young adults go for information and clearwordmedia.org.

6384 Artesian Cir.
Ooltewah, TN 37363

In the Next Issue...
• MissionSonlight
• Premiere Plans
• Blab Update

Blab TV Tennessee Valley
Coming October 2015

In other news, Network 7 will be the new
producer of Blab TV Tennessee Valley
beginning October 1, 2015. Originally
launched in Pensacola, FL, Blab
TV is a great opportunity for
those who are looking to spread
their message about community
events, business services, and products. Continuous

highlights businesses in the area, and
promotes them in a way that is easily
accessed by the public online. All of
the advertisements are for businesses
based in the community, so it is
always relevant to what is happening
in and around the Chattanooga
and Tennessee Valley area. N7 is
proud to be the producers of

BlabTV TN Valley! Visit us on Blab TV at
streaming of paid and sponsored programming tennesseevalley.webchannel13.com in October.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Please be advised that due to Hamilton County GIS/Emergency Services
Network 7 Media Center, Inc | 6384 Artesian Cir. | Ooltewah, TN 37363
The previous Lee Highway and P.O. Box should no longer be used and will be phased out of our printed
materials over the coming months.
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